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First Solar And This California Utility Sign 
Agreements For 4 New Solar Projects, Including One 

In Arizona 

Jan 19, 2016, 2:30pm MST Updated Jan 19, 2016, 2:44pm MST 
Bizjournals.com 

First Solar Inc. and Southern California Edison Co. have signed an agreement that will make the 
California utility the largest single energy buyer in the world from First Solar projects. 
 
The signed power purchase agreements are for the sale of electricity generated by four solar projects 
totaling 500 megawatts of capacity. 
 
“This is an exciting milestone to reach in a valued long-term relationship,” Brian Kunz, First Solar’s vice 
president of project development for the western U.S., said in a statement. “As an early off-taker, SCE 
was visionary in their inclusion of utility-scale solar in their energy mix. Their commitment to providing 
ratepayers with clean, affordable renewable energy continues with this set of agreements.” 
 
The four new projects in California, Nevada and Arizona are currently in development by First Solar Inc. 
(Nasdaq: FSLR), the Tempe-based solar panel maker. The projects are expected to be ready to produce 
power by the end of 2019. 
 
The four projects are: 
 
• The 150-megawatt North Rosamond Solar Project in Rosamond, California will be on 
1,175 acres of private land and will produce 488,000 megawatt hours per year. 
 
• About 100 megawatts from the Willow Springs Solar Project, which is near the North 
Rosamond Solar Project in California, will be on 1,450 acres of private land and will produce 333,000 
megawatt hours per year. 
 
• The 100-megawatt Sunshine Valley Solar Project will be in Amargosa, Nevada on 
privately-owned land less than four miles from the California border. It will produce 302,000 megawatt 
hours per year. 
 
• The 150-megawatt Sun Streams Solar Project will be on 1,500 acres of land in Tonopah, 
Arizona and will produce 464,000 megawatt hours per year. 
 

   Continue next page … 
 



First Solar And This California Utility Sign 
Agreements For 4 New Solar Projects, Including 

One In Arizona 

With these new agreements, Southern 
California Edison (NYSE: SCE-PC) now has 2.2 
gigawatts of solar capacity under contract 
from projects developed or built by First 
Solar. 
 
The California utility’s first power purchase 
agreement with First Solar was for the 21-
megawatt Blythe Solar Project in 2009. 

The two companies also have an agreement for 250 megawatts of capacity for the 550-megawatt 
Desert Sunlight Solar Project in Desert Center, California, which was commissioned in 2014. 
 
Additional contracts with Southern California Edison are in place for other projects in 
construction, including the Desert Stateline project in California and the Silver State South project 
in Nevada. 
 
First Solar’s stock closed today at $61.49, which is closer to the company’s 52-week high of $72.12 
than its low of $39.18. 
 
An Edison International company (NYSE: EIX), Southern California Edison is one of the nation’s 
largest electric utilities, serving a population of nearly 14 million via 5 million customer accounts in 
a 50,000-square-mile service area within central, coastal and southern California. 
 
Hayley Ringle covers technology and startups for the Phoenix Business Journal. 



Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Arizona Adds Digital Member 

Tools 

By: Danni Santana January 20, 2016 
Insurance Networking News 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona has launched “Blue Works for You,” an enhanced set of new 
online tools designed to provide customers’ with necessary information before making any key 
healthcare decisions. 
 
The suite includes features such as doctor reviews, cost comparisons, and prescription cost 
information. Members can also get an idea of how much surgeries will cost them and the 
amount of time required post-surgery to recover, allowing for more precise arrangements. 
 
"People are looking for tools that will help them weigh their options and eliminate surprises. 
Families should know what a treatment costs and if there are alternatives to consider," said 
Jennifer Kaufman, vice president of BCBSAZ, in a press release. "Blue Works for You gives our 
members insight they haven't had before. Having easy access to this information will help 
make people healthier and more secure in their decisions." 
 
“Blue Works for You” is now available to all members on Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona’s 
website. 



Consultant: Yuma Has Big Tech Potential 

Speaking about Yuma tech 
 
Technology industry consultant Bob Cuckler speaks at 
the Pivot Point Conference Center Tuesday at the 
Greater Yuma Economic Development Corporation's 
quarterly investor luncheon. 
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Yuma has the potential to build up a high-tech industry if it invests in education and develops 
some business "accelerators," according to an industry consultant and VISTA volunteer who 
spoke at Tuesday's quarterly investor luncheon for the Greater Yuma Economic Development 
Foundation. 
 
Bob Cuckler said the area has some definite strengths which could attract technology companies 
and workers from Silicon Valley, Seattle and other bigger cities, and now could be a good time to 
act on the farming-related opportunities he's found here. 
 
"We could get them to the point where we have something that's demonstratable enough to 
raise further rounds of financing from venture capital firms, which we'll just call up on the phone 
and invite them to Yuma. And I think if we play our cards right, they will come. 
 
"Because right now ag tech, which is what Yuma has the opportunity for, is a really big fad with 
venture capitalists," he continued. "They have all these sophisticated investment criteria, they're 
very smart people, but don't think they're above getting into fads, they will," he said, including 
some like "dot-coms" which didn't turn out too well. 
 
Cuckler is a Seattle-based consultant who has worked with Microsoft, GE, Cypress 
Semiconductor and other companies. Since July he has been advising city of Yuma officials and 
GYEDC on technology and entrepreneurship through the national service program while doing 
research for his own startup, L5 Technologies. 
 
He said some of Yuma's strengths, including its sunny weather and family-oriented community, 
can also be weaknesses, when it comes to broiling summer temperatures and a climate for 
singles one magazine called the worst in the country. But these issues can be overcome. 



The education level of the local workforce is another issue which he said needs to be 
counteracted, and could be remedied in part by a larger presence of four-year colleges, 
expanding access to engineering and other science and engineering-oriented fields. 
 
"If you look at for a bachelor's degree or higher, we're only at 14 percent in Yuma, roughly, 
where in Seattle it's 57 percent. Seattle's above average, but you see for the U.S. it's about 30 
percent. Even with respect Yuma's sort of behind the 8-ball, not that many people have one," he 
said. 
 
Nonetheless, not all of the problems with Yuma's economy are as severe as they're made out to 
be, singling out the much-maligned unemployment rate reported by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. He cited a U.S. Census Bureau for Yuma County joblessness for 2014 at 10.8 percent, 
versus 28.4 percent from the BLS, while the two numbers were closely matched statewide and 
nationally at around 7 percent. 
 
"I would pay more attention to the census numbers. Yuma still has a high unemployment rate, 
let's not kid ourselves, but it's not the astronomical numbers that I think the BLS is erroneously 
reporting," he said, not getting into the specific problems with the BLS formula. 
 
He said Yuma remains a relatively small, isolated city, but emphasized how attractive things like 
less road traffic can be to big-city residents. "As anybody who's lived a big city over the last 10 or 
20 years knows, It's a big deal, it really affects your lifestyle," he said. 

Consultant: Yuma Has Big Tech Potential 

Summer, for instance, is "a negative that Phoenix 
hasn't had a problem with, they've gotten to 4 million 
people, no problem, I don't think it has to be a big 
negative for Yuma. But it's something we have to be 
aware of," he said. 



He said some high-tech research and innovation is going on in Yuma, in the agriculture business 
and the Yuma Proving Ground, but it hasn't been enough to spark a lot of business activity around 
it. 
 
"There's technology going on here, but I would argue what I think of as the technology industry -- 
in other words, companies and startups that are developing commercial technology products -- 
they're mostly not here. And so, all of the things you now see in big cities that have an established 
tech industry aren't really here. You don't have venture capital firms, you don't really have 'angel' 
investment groups – yet," he said. 
 
But even that could have an upside of being attractive to tech companies who want to develop 
their new ideas with a secrecy they probably couldn't find in Silicon Valley. "I think Yuma is a great 
place for stealth; it's a great place for skunkworks-type development, not just for startups but for 
big companies too," he said. 
 
Yuma's proximity to the Mexican border is another key advantage, he said, especially for startups. 
"There's an entire country just south of here, that is really wanting for technology startup 
support," he said. Mexico does have a national group of accelerators known as TechBA, he said, 
but companies need to have $1 million in revenue to get in. 
 
"So who's helping startups? From what I can see, no one," he said. There are also a lot of 
technology training institutes in Mexicali, he said, which could be a source of startups seeking 
investment and market share in the U.S. 
 
Ventures which could spur more startups in Yuma include tech accelerators which give firms cash 
and a temporary home while they ramp up, "coworking" spaces similar to one recently 
established in the Yuma Main Library, and a food product development center for processing and 
packaging. 
 
"We grow just about everything here, and I think there's a real opportunity. Now you can say a lot 
of it is fresh and really not appropriate for processing or packaging. True, but a lot of it's not, and 
it is appropriate," he said. 
 
He said he's come across six technologies in Yuma which he thinks could spur development of 
startup companies, in the six months that he's been here, and he's trying to parlay his own 
company into the food-safety sector. He's hoping to happen across more in the next six months. 
 

Consultant: Yuma Has Big Tech Potential 

And it will only take a few success stories to make a 
difference to the local economy, he said: "We don't have 
to have 100 startups in Yuma, we'll be doing great with 
three, right?" 



MCR Development LLC Completes Renovation Of 
Hilton Homewood Suites in Yuma, Arizona 

-- Renovation Implements ‘Take Flight’ Design 
at Homewood Suites by Hilton Yuma, Which 
Includes Updated Guestrooms and Public 
Spaces – 

January 12, 2016 05:20 PM Eastern Standard Time 

 
YUMA, Ariz.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--MCR Development LLC (“MCR”), the seventh largest hotel owner-
operator in the United States, today announced it has completed a renovation of the 108-room 
Homewood Suites by Hilton Yuma, a 2015 recipient of TripAdvsior’s Certificate of Excellence Award. 
The hotel is conveniently situated at the intersection of Route 95 and Interstate 8 in Yuma, Arizona, 
just minutes from a variety of government and healthcare demand generators, and is directly 
adjacent to a 500,000 sq. ft. retail and lifestyle center. 
 
The comprehensive renovation involved updating the hotel’s public gathering spaces and guest suites 
with Hilton’s trendy ‘Take Flight’ design to enhance the guest staying experience. The hotel now 
features all new modern furniture and décor in each guestroom, while the lobby was redesigned to 
offer today’s business and leisure travelers a more inviting and open gathering space to entertain, 
congregate and unwind. The ‘Take Flight’ renovation also entailed a refresh of the outside leisure area 
to provide guests with a casual environment where they can comfortably enjoy Yuma’s pleasant year-
round climate. 
 
Yuma is home to the U.S. Army Proving Ground, the principal demand testing facility for weapons and 
missile systems, which is one of the largest military installations in the world and employs over 3,000 
people. In addition, Homewood Suites by Hilton also benefits from the multiple healthcare and 
corporate generators nearby including Yuma Regional Medical Center, Bose Corporation, Johnson 
Controls and Associated Materials, and Yuma’s position as a national agricultural hub, which brings a 
host of industry participants to the area each month to trade with local growers. 
 
About MCR Development LLC 
 
MCR Development LLC is the seventh largest hotel owner-operator in the country and owns a 
portfolio of 88 premium-branded hotel properties with approximately 10,000 rooms in 23 states. 
MCR’s hotels are operated under 10 brands and the firm is headquartered in New York City and Dallas. 
For more information, please visit: www.mcrdevelopment.com. 
 
Contacts 
For MCR Development LLC 
Matthew Chudoba, 203-682-8200 
MCRDevelopment@icrinc.com 
 


